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ENTOMOLOGICAL.

VARIOUS INSECTS DESTRUCTIVE
TO GROWING CROPS.

Grasshoppers
—

Plant Idee Cyclone
Nozzle—**

Lightning Worm"
—Harvest Flies—

The following communication has been
received from M.R.Hook, Red Bluff:

Matthew Cooke, Record \u25a0 '\u25a0 Office—Dear
Sir.: Do you know of anything that will pre-
vent grasshopper.-* from destroying an orchard
or vineyard? Ihave tried everything Icould
think ofor hear of,but all to no purpose. Do
you think buhach willkeep theiu off the trees'.'
Anyinformation youcan give me willbe grate-
fullyremembered by myself and neighbors.

Reply: Have sent you last Saturday's
Record-Ukiox, containing illustration of
pan for capturing grasshoppers in orchards,
vineyards, etc. Ihave not made tiny ex-
tensive experiment- with buhach on grass-
hoppers since your letter arrived, but tried
itinabox of the hoppers -which came to
hand, and in fifteen minutes all were laid
down, l! the pests are destroying your

orchard and vineyard, spray them with
7inc pound of buhach to live gallons of
water

—
to ten may be sufficient. This

willdrive them
#
to the ground so that you

.'.an destroy them readily. And also try
;he plan represented in cut referred to.
Youcan probably get itup for about $..

PLANT LICE AND THEIP. ENEMIES.
Reply to D. S. Cecil, Delano, Kern

*ounty :Package of Egyptian corn at hand.
[: is seriously infested by plant lice j
Aphis). By spraying the stalks, etc., withI
isolution of one pound of buhach to
ifteen gallons of water, it willeffectually I
lestroy the lice; but the question to beI
:onsi \u25a0 fed is, willitpay. 1have not seen I
inything in the grain line so seriously in-
fested. Yet, 1 must say, that you are well
"ortified with parasites thatliveon the lice.'
found twenty larva- of the lady bird,

Deluding those of the spotted lady bird,
.onvergens and the 13-spotted; quite a
lumber of lame ofthe Syrphus-flies, and
i large number of Hymenopterous para-
iles

—
tin latter have infested all those that

ippear hard, and ofbrown color.
77 CYCLONE NOZZLE.

John H. Kellom, Tustiti City,Cal.. writes
is follows:
In the Sacramento Weekly Onion of Juno I

Ist you are recommended to use the Cyclone
ioz_le for washing the plum aphis. Can you
end me the price of this .nozzle and tell me I
rom whom toorder it.

Reply :The Cyclone nozzle can hi- had of
lie Buhach Manufacturing Company, I
Itockton, price 75 cents. Itcan he soldered
o a piece of quarter-inch gaspipe, or at- 1
ached to the San Jose nozzle by .soldering I
0 cap. Should you procure one of them,
'Ou willfind itthe best for spraying, cspe
\u25a0iully for the under side of the "leaves, yet I
iffered to the public.

A
"

I_IOHT.YI.VG WORM."
Rev. A. Myers, of Redding, Shasta

aunty : The beautiful specimen oi the I
[low-worm received ;itis the larva or grub |
ii a beetle belonging to the family Elater-
ris, and which are popularly known as I
he skip-jack, spring and snapping beetles. I
'rofessor Riley figures this larva as thesup-
ios_d larva ol a species of this family,
:nown as the black Melanactes {ifelanaetet
rieeus.) The larva of another family ofthe
;enus Melanactes is luminous, but is de-
cribed byMr. Sauken as being provided
vitfa two ocelli(simple eyes), which are not
.resent in this specimen.

[Note—The specimen received is over two
nches in length, and the sutures between
.11 of the segment show a bright green
ihosphoric light. It i- the most perfect
pecimen Ihave seen inCalifornia.

FUNGI'S AND BEETLES.
A. T. Hatch, of Suisun, writes :
IBend package) withpear leaves, apparently

nfesti 'lby some insects, etc. What is the char-
ctcr of the beetle etc.

Reply: Ihave examined the pear leaves
ndcannot findany insect life on them ;
be leaves and branches pre covered with a
Lingua. Ifindsome small microscopic par-
ic.les, apparently the excrement of some I
mall insects, and which indicate the pres-
m c of thrips. However, there are none
in any of the leaves sent Anapplication
ifsoap and sulphur willdestroy the mil-
lew or fungus. The beetle is one of the
ong-horned borers belonging to the genus

'•,.'•.-\u25a0. or mossy beetles. Iam not aware
if them infesting fruit trees. The larvae of
he various species live inthe locust, bick-
iry etc. •

PHIS VI) HOPPERS.
Judge J. V.'. North, of Oleander, Fresno

»unty, writes :
/ iiic'osc the end of a branch of an apricot

roe coveted withinsects. What are the and
what iithe remedy ?

Reply :The insects arc plantlice {Aphis),
md can be effectually destroyed by spray-
ingwith asolution of one pound of buhach,
Jen pounds of whale-oil soap, or soft soap,
md fifteen gallons of water. The buhai
mil water v. illdestroy them, but the soap
willhc-'.n to restore the leaves. These in-
jects arc covered with an oilysubstance
_hat makes 'praying them difficult. How-
ever, with care they c i". be completely
saturated, and thai means effectual exter-
mination.

On July Ist. received a package labelled,
"Samples ot Whit Rock crop

—
the plains

are fullofthem." Itcontained a respect- j
able number ofgrasshoppers from George
Wilkinson.

Reply :The only relief thatIcan recom-
mend is the use of ; as, as recommended
inlast Saturday's issue, but in this case,
u-Hi itpay f

HARVEST IBS OP. LOCUSTS.

In the issues of the Rkcobd-TJuios of the
20th and t-ist inst., i: was notice" thai some
Specimens of insect sent this i.Mil by Mr.
W. G. Williams, of Sacramento, were the
harvest Hies, commonly known as the ;
seventeen-year cicada, and the first speci-
mens known by me to have been found in
this State »The following sketch of their
history may be int. resting :

The seventeen-year cicada belongs to the
order Heraiptera. The perfect insect is of
a black co.or; the body measures about one
and one hall inches in length, and about
five-eighths of an inch across the thorax :
the rings of the abdomen and legs are
orange red and the anterior margin of the
wing covers and larger veins are of the
same color ;the wings and wing covers are
transparent and reticulated, and when
the Insect is at rest they are inclosed at the
sides of the body (roof-like); antenna short
and awl-shaped. There are several species
cailcilharvest flies trom the circumstance
that they appear about the time oi harvest
in the Eastern States. Some of the species
are possessed of certain characters which
give them notoriety, especially the seven-
teen-year cicada {Cicada teplendwn), which
appears only at intervalsofseventeen years,
and then inimmense numbers. The males
are provided with musical or sounding or-
gans, located on the sides of the body be-
low the wings, with which they produce a
rattling sharp and v- ii.i can Ik* heard a
considerable distance. The females arc
destitute of the apparatus, but arc provided
with an ovipositor which is lodged in a
furrow Seheaih the abdomen, by whichshe
can be readily distinguished.

Dr.Harris writes: "In those parts of
Massachusetts which are subject to the
visitations of till' cicailn.'itmay be seen in
forests of oak about the middle of June.
Here such Immense numbers are some-
times congregated as to bend and even
break down the limbs of trees by their
weight, uid the Woods sound with the
din of their discordant drums from morn-
ing to evening. lifterpairing, the females
proceed to prepare a nest for 7 the reception
of thsir eggs. They select for this pur-
pose branches ol moderate .i/.e, which
they clasp on both sides with their legs,
and then bending down the piercer, or ovi-
positor, at an angle of forty-five degrees,
they repeatedly thrust it obliquely into
the .*.-. s._d work in the direct of

the fibers, at the same time putting
in motion the lateral saws, and in
this way detach littlesplinters of the wood
at one end, so as to form a kind of fibrous
lidor cover to the perforation. The hole is
bored obliquely in the pith, and is gradu-
ally enlarged by a repetition of the same
operation, till a longitudinal fissure is
formed ofsufficient extent to receive from
ten to twenty eggs. The side-pieces of the
piercer serve as a groove to convey the eggs
into the nest, where they are deposited in
pairs, side by side, but separated from each
other by a portion of the woody fiber, and
they are implanted in the limb somewhat
obliquely, so that one end points upward.
Afterone limb is thus sufficiently stocked
the cicada goes to another, and passes from
limb to limb and from tree to tree till her
store, which consists of four or five hun-
dred eggs, is exhausted. Although the
cicadas abound most upon the oak, they
resort occasionally to other forest tree.-, and
even to shrubs when compelled fromneces-
sity for depositing their eggs, and not un-
frequently commit them tofruit trees. when
the latter are in the vicinity."

The eggs hatch in from forty to fifty
days; some writers claim a shorter time.
The young insect is about one-sixteenth
of an inch in length, and is pro-
vided with six legs, the anterior or
fore pair are formed almost likelobsters'
claws, and are armed with strong spines.
Immediately after being hatched they drop
to the ground, where they bury themselves
inthe soil and reach the roots of plants,
etc., especially those which are tender and
succulent ; they extract tlio sap by per-
forating the root with their beaks.

"
The

cicada remains in the larva stage seventeen
years. The records at New Haven, Conn..
show that they appeared in 1792, 1800, 1826
and 1843. That these insects inthe larva;

state were injuries to fruit trees was first
discovered by J Miss Margaretta St. Morris,
who attributes the decline of the pear tree
and the failureofits fruits to depredations of
the young cicada on its roots. On remov-
ing the earth from a pear tree that had
been declining for years, without any ap-
parent cause, she found the larvai of the
cicada in countless numbers clinging to
the roots of the tree. From a root one
yard long and one inch indiameter she
gathered twenty-three larva.

As the time
for their trans-
formations ap-
proach, the pu-
pie (see accom-
panying figure
showing natu-
ral size) ascend
neat the top of the ground. When
-the time arrives they issue from theground in the night, crawl up the
trunks of trees, to which they fastenthemselves securely by their claws, ami in
a short time the outer skin bursts, through
which the perfect insect emerges, leaving
the empty pup:,, skin fastened to the tree.111 a few hours the wings stretch to theirfull dimensions, and the insects become
strong enough to fly.

The injury to fruit trees would be in the
loss ot the limbs infested by the eggs, and
the effect of the larva; living on the routs.
One instance is given : During several suc-cessive nights the pup..- kept issuing
from the ground, and fifteen hundredwere counted coming from under one
apple tree. Consequently there were fifteen
hundred holes in the ground leading tothe
tunnel in which they lived. These open-
ings are circular and about five-eighths
of an inch in diameter. Where such holes
are found, it is a sure indication of the
presence of the cicada. There i- a small
species ofthe cicada found in this State,
which make their appearance annually.
In1882 specimens were received from Mrs.
Cook, Dutch Flat; in1883, from Anahiem,
Los Angeles county. Mr. Williams sent one
specimen found in his orchard this
spring with the larger specimens, and this
week, two fine specimens were received
from W. 11. Robinson, ofStockton.

•Mr. Williams should have his trees ex-
amined, and any branches found infest
bythe egg deposits should be cut off and
destroyed.

[Note—This year they are expected to
appear in Virginia, it being the sixteenth
year since they were last present.]

Tight Trousers.
"Here, conductor, this man's fainted."
The words were uttered in a ton of ex-

citement by a stout woman about 40 years of
at-".' recently in a Columbia-avenue car, and
as she spot • a slim youth who was seated
beside her in the corner of the car fell for-
ward and dropped in a heap upon the
straw.

With the assistance of a gentleman, the
conductor lifted the senseless youth on to
the seat, ami two minutes later, as the car
passed a drug store, pulled the bell-strap,
and. followed by half a dozen interested
passengers, five ofwhom were women, car-
ried him into the store, where he was
placed on a lounge in the back room.

A doctor was hurriedly summoned, and
after a disappearance of about ten minutes
the young man and physician came out of
the room, which had been kept closed,
arm-in-arm. The young man's (ace was
stillpale, and he walked with a very per-
ceptible tremor.

ATier a few moments' rest the young man
got on another car and went away, and the
doctor add:

"
This is the fourth case this

month 1have seen of th deadly effect of
wearing tight trousers, and had not that
young man been attended to promptly he
might ha. c been in great danger."

*;Tight trousers'." queried a bystander,
incredulously.

I '"Yes, rir; tight trousers! Why, you
cannot imagine how often we doctors have

Ito treat cases of illness brought on by no
other cause. Take that young man. for in-
stance :his trousers were at least four sizes
too small for "-.-.:not too short, of course,
but to 'light, an !for hours and hours he
had been walking about witha pressure of
at least 275 pounds to the square inch on
his olexii rin'scctori arteries, which are situ-
ated in the calves of the human leg. This
tremendous pressure forces the blood into
channels not able to carry it without un-
due straining, and although the victim
feels no pain be is liable at any moment to
topple over ina swoon, and unless relief is
promptly given a long and serious illness
is likely*to follow. Itis a similar trouble
to that experienced when it was the fash-
ion for ladies to wear very tight sleeves,
except that in the case of tight trousers the
material i*heavier, the arteries are larger,
and the result apt to be more dangerous
an I to relieve."

—
[Philadelphia

Record.
-

'•.... .- Fk -THKE3.
—A correspondent,

in writing to a contemporary on the ques-
tion ofthe nnluckiness ofpeacock's feathers,
says/that the peacock's feather is the em-
blem ofan evil eye, or an ever-watchful
traitor in the bouse. The story is this:
Argot was the vigilant minister of Osiris,
KinginEgypt. When Osiris started on his
Indian expedition, he left his Queen, Isis,
regent, and Argus her chief adviser. Ar-
gus, with his 100 eyes— rather secret
spies— soon made himself so formidable
and powerful, that he seized the Queen
Regent, shut her up in a strong castle and
proclaimed himself King of Egypt Mer-
cury was sent against him witha large
army, took him captive and cut offhis
head, whereupon Juno metamorphosed
hint into » peacock and set his spies in his
taU.—[Exchange.

While ii colored man was Engaged in
prater a kettle ifwater fell over and scald-
ed the old man's wife. The woman rose
with

"
scuffling*" alacrity and howled. The

old man slowly arose, and casting on his
wifea contemptuous lance, said :"Ain't
you got no respect for th" Lawd ? Ain't
ye?, got no more humiliation den ter holler
wjhen Fee handin" up petitions'.

" "
1 --i an

bx'jui to insult de Lawd," yelled the wo-
m?j,,

"
but when apot ob bilin'water falls

on jrae ef Vse gwir.e through de gate ob dc
NewDmselem I'se gwiuc to squall ;does
ycr hc:ih meY

"

The reporter of a New York daily paper
went to see the panorama of

"
Banyan*

rilgrim'a Progress." Or*, being refused ad-
mittance -without paying, he said :

"
Let

me see Mr.Bunyaa, ihea ;he win let toe
"\u25a0"*\u25a0• a p-.p-Pr \u25a0 \u0084:, SsgHifi

HOME AND ABROAD.
fspacu-. Dtsrsraaa TO THE RECOED-VNION ]

DOMESTIC NEWS.

United state* Senate.
Washington-, July 4th.

—
The Senate was

called to order promptly at 11 o'clock, and
after prayer by Bishop Andrews, the
Declaration of Independence was read.

The Senate further insisted on it*amend-
ments to the deficiency bill, and reap-
pointed the same committee of conference.

The resolution of Miller,submitted yes-
terday, was agreed to, directing the Com-
mittee on Indian Affairs to extend its in-
quiries in the investigation recently ordered
as to the condition ofthe Indians" in Cali-
fornia.

The billpassed granting a pension to the
widow ofGeneral Ord;also, the bill in-
creasing the pension ofGeneral Frank P.
Blair's widow, and one to authorize the
President to appoint General Averilltothe
position of Colonel inthe army, and then
place himon the retired list as ofthat rank.

The Senate went into executive session,
a:id when the doors were reopened took
a recess untilitp. v.

House of Representative*.
Washington, July Ith.

—
The House met

at 10 o'clock this morning, incontinuation
of Thursday's session.• The conference report on tin- bill to con-
solidate the Bureau ofMilitaryJustice and
the corps of Judge Advocates was agreed to.

The House then resumed consideration
ofthe Senate amendments to the Mexican
pension bill,but the wanIofa quorum was
disclosed after several rollcalls, and a call
ofthe House was ordered.

Brewer OfNew York moved at 12 o'clock
that the House go into Committee of the
Whole for the purpose of considering that
Slate paper, the Declaration of Independ-
ence, ami that that important document
be now read for the information of mem-
bers not absent from their post of duty.

The Speaker ruled that the motion was
not privileged.

801lcall followed roll call in monoto-
nous succession on motions toadjourn,, and
for calls of the House, until 1:80, when
Randall presented a conference report on
the general deficiency -appropriation bill.
[It announces an agreement on all the
amendments in controversy except the
twenty-third.]

Calkins moved that the House recede
fromits disagreement to the amendments
incontroversy, appropriating small sums
for paving the streets around public build-
ings in lies Moines, St. Louis and Grand
Rapids. —yeas <>*>, nays 116.

Asimilar motion inregard to the amend-
ment making an appropriation to reim-
burse ex-President Hayes for the amount
paid for the expenses of the Commission
appointed to go to Louisiana in1877 met a
similar fate.

The report was agreed to. and Randall,
Ilume-i and Calkins reappointed con-
ferees.

Willispresented a conference report on
the river and harbor appropriation bill.
Agreed to. [Thebillas itpassed the House
appropriated $12,080,000; as agreed to inthe
conference itappropriated $13,899,700.]

Millersubmitted a conference report on
the bill introduced by him limiting the
time within which a prosecution may be
instituted against persons charged with vio-
lating tho internal revenue laws. Agreed
to.

As agreed to, the bill reduces the time
within whichoffenders maybe prosecuted
from five tothree years, when the penally
is imprisonment in the penitentiary, and to
two years in all other cast

The filibustering against the Mexican
pension billthen continued until4:15, when'
the House took a recess until 9o'clock this
morning.

.Nomination* by the President.
Washington, July 4th.

—
The President

to-day made the following nominations:
John A" ECasson, of lowa, to be Envoy Ex-
traordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary
of the United States toGermany; Alphonso
Tal't. of Ohio, to be Envoy Extraordinary
and Minister Plenipotentiary of the United
States to Russia; John M.Francis, of New
York, to be Envoy Extraordinary and Min-
ister Plenipotentiary ofthe United States to
Austria and Hungary; Lewis Richmond,
of Rhode Island, to be Minister Resident
and Consul-General ofthe United States fa-
Portugal; Samuel H. M. Byers, to beCon-
sul-Oeneral at Home. Italy; Ramon ('.
Williams, to be Consul-General at Havana ;
Ward McAllister, Jr.. of California, to be
United States Judge for the District of

'

Alaska; E. W. Haskell, of lowa, to be :

United States Attorney for the District of
Alaska; Andrew S. Lewis, ofIllinois, to be ;

Clerk of the United States Court for the
District ofAlaska; M.C. Hillyer,of Cali- J
fornia, to be Marshal of the United States
Court for the District of Alaska ;Frank
Sperry, of New York, to be Associate Jus-
tice ofthe Supreme Court ofDakota; Sew-
ard Smith, of lowa, to be Associate Justice
of the Supreme Court of Dakota; George
Turner, of Alabama, to be Associate Justice.of the Supreme Court of Washington Ter-
ritory.

Nomination Confirmed.
Washington, July tth.

—
Covington G.

Belknap, of Portcrville, California^ has
been confirmed Agent for the Indians on
the Tule river agency, California.

AHair, at Chicago.
Chicago. July 4th.

—
day has bee i

one of extraordinary quiet, owing to the
near approach of the Democratic National
Convention. The situation here contains
very littleof interest. The California dele-
gation is the only one on the ground, with
scattering delegations from Ohio, New
York, Pennsylvania and Michigan. To-
morrow willwitness the arrival of the New
York and Massachusetts delegations, and
on Sunday a great number of marching
clubs will arrive, when the Convention
uproar will probably reach its hight.
Chairman Barnum, of the National
Committee, arrived to-day, and among
other notable arrivals were Henry
Watterson, Congressman Frank Hurd,
Congressman William B. Morrison and
Francis Kaernan. Work upon the plat-
form has already been commenced, and
Mr. Hurd expresses confidence that the
tariff reformers will be in the control of
the Committee on Resolutions by a strong
majority. President-! talk is»heard about
the corridors, but very littlelias transpired
toindicate the tide of feeling. The Presi-
dential sentiment is. not expected tocrys-
tallizeuntil after the caucus of the New
York delegation and their position i-
known.

Late this evening the Delaware delega-
tion put in an appearance, and will at
once open the Bayard headquarters at the
Palmer Douse.

The New York County nomocracy.
New York, July 4th.

—
Seventeen car-

loads of the County Democracy men
started to-day for Chicago, and the Irish
Sixty-ninth Regiment Band accompanied
the delegation, who arc forCleveland to a
man. all singing songs of Cleveland as the
train pulled out of the depot; Among the
leaders on the train are Thomas Costigan,
Supervisor of City Records; ex-District
Attorney Wm. C.Whitney: Judges Power,
lugersoll. Norton, Kelly,Ford and Murray;
Commissioner; of Jurors Caulfield; Fire
Commissioner Purray; Police Commis-
sioner Matthews, and Dock Commissioner
Voorhees*. The County Democracy is
traveling by the West Shore road.

Itaccs at Chicago .
Chicago, July 4th.

—
There was a very-

large attendance at the Washington Park-
races to-day. The weather was warm, and
the track ingood condition. The first race
was for two-year-olds, five furlongs. Way-. ward won easy, Gold Bar second, Doubt

\u25a0 third. Time not taken. The second ran. was for the Columbia stakes, sweepstakes
: forall ages, mileand three-quarter*. The
i starters were Lucky 8.. Frceland, John

Davis, Audrain andGeneral Monroe. Lucky
B. set ont to make the pace. There was

: no change in the positions until a mile had
i been run, when Audrian took the lead,- General Monroe and Precland close up.
I Coming intothe stretch, Freeland closed
» with Audrian, and lit rr.ee w.v-- between

those two to th end. Freelsnd won, Au-

drian second. Genera] Monroe third. Time,
3:07i. The third race was for the Sheridan
staked sweepstakes for three-year-oMs
(foals of1831), mile and a quarter. The
starters were General Harding. Billy(ii!-

nioae, Kosciusko. Loiter, Richard !... Boh
Cook and Bob Miles. Entering the
stretch, Richard L.lead. Kosciusko second,
General Harding third Time, 2 121.
The fourth race was for a purse of $._OO,
the winner t.i be sold by auction, mile and
a furlong. Jo,- Shark- won by a head.
Centreville second. Breechloader third.
Time, i:7i.sj. The fifthrace was for purse
of $700 three-quarter-mile heats, best three
in five. The first heat. Sahara, after a
driving finish, won by half a length,
"Siphon second, Nellie Peyton third.
Time, 1:18}. The second heat Nellie Pey-
ton won, Nephon second, Revoke third,
Trouble distanced. Time. 1:18. The third
heat, after a driving finish, Nellie Peyton
won. Bennio Bird second, Nimble-
foot third, Revoke distanced. Time, 1:181.
A Cniqur" Fourth of .July Celebration.

Denver (Col. . July -Ith.—The Fourth
was quite generally celebrated throughout
this State. The most notable event occurred
at Swan City, a small mining camp. The
miners, not being supplied with fireworks,
proceeded to celebrate by placing giant
powder under the postoffce. After the
explosion Uncle Sam'- establishment was
found to have vanished. Luckilyno one
was injured.

Statue Carafled.
Chicago, July 4th.—The Washington

statue inRiverside Park was unveiled to-
day inthe presence of a large number of
spectators. The statue is the .'::\u25a0 -\u25a0 the
public schools of the city.

PORKIGX news.
The Cl.oleri* Kpldeinic.

Paris, July _th.
—

There were no deaths
from cholera at Marseille.-* hi.-* night, but
there were five J Toulon.

City of Mexico, July 4th.--The Gulf
coast i- quarantine i against France, onac-
count of cholera.

I.isiioN'. July
—

Portugal has declared
a quarantine against all English vessels.

Geneva, July 4th. — Passengers from
Toulon and Marseilles are disinfected at
the railway station*.

Gibraltar, July 4th.—The Spanish and
English officials have had a dispute with
reference to precautions against the spread
of cholera. The Spaniards attempted to
establish a sanitary cordon fiftyyards from
the British lines, but were compelled to
withdraw the cordon beyond the center of
the neutral ground.

Madrid, July 4th.
—

All vessels arriving
from Morocco are quarantined
The Trouble tletween France and Chi:

LoiTDON, July 4th. —
The Times, referring

to the trouble between Fiance and China,
says: '•The complications wherewith the
contest between China and France threat-
ens the trade of the United States of
America. England and Germany willbe ofa
most serious character. It is difficult to
prevent American ami European adven-
turers from engaging in the strife, and thus
raising delicate international questions.
We must hope Pekin willagain bow to the
inevitable and yield this time without re-
serve.'"

Committed for Conspiracy.

Hamilton (Ont), July 4th.— Dilla-
baugh. a newspaper correspondent, has
been committed for trial on a charge of
conspiring against the dignityofthe Queen,
in aiding and abetting the destruction of
the public buildings here. Bail was re-
fused.

Disastrous Fire.

Port Perry Ont.), July 4th.- The whole
business portion of this: place was burned
to-day. This is the second disastrous fire
here* withina -ear. Los.,, (150,000 to
$200,000. 7

PACIFIC COAST TELEGRAMS.
:-i-... DISTATCIIRS TO rue ;:ai.i!'.,')--Nli>M..

CALIFORNIA.

Tim Gloriou-i Fourth.
lltrillluff,July 4th. The greatest cele-

bration of the nation's holiday which ever
occurred in Bed Blu£{ took place to-day.
Cliico wad well represented. The proces-
sion was nearly two miles long, over fif-
teen hundred being in line, and was brill-
iant. At 11 o'clock the excursion train
from Chico appeared, and were escorted by
theorganizations represented. At12o'clock
th:- procession started, headed by General
Cadwalader and Staff, of the FifthBrigade,
and the march occupied two hour-' time.
At;iP. m. the Horribles showed themselves,
and at 5 the Firemen's contest took place.
Aballoccurred in the evening inJ. S.Cone's
warehouse, which was crowded. The cele-
bration was under the management of the
N. 8. G. v.'.. and was very creditable. Jack-
sou Hatch, the orator", was loudly ap-
plauded.

Saki . C'r.vz, July tth.
—

Fourth in
this city was the grandest da; Santa Cruz
ever saw. There are more people hi re now
than ever before, and the greatest enthusi-
asm prevails. Governor Stoneman and the
yachtsmen took port in the celebration this
morning. The Patriotic Sons from San
Jose lid not get here intime to take their
place in the line, on account of an accident
at Aptos. The first section of the train
from San Jose arrived at 10:20, and by some
mishap ran into a freight train standing on
the gin line. Two flats of the freight
train were made ir.to sjilinters, and the
locomotive jumped the track and blew up,
demolishing the .same. None of the pas-
senger cars left the track," and no one was
injured. On account of the wreck the train
of the excursionists did not arrive hero till
4 :-. m.. when the P. 0. S. of A., headed by
the San Jose Rand and Company B,Fifth
Infantry, paraded ihe streets before night-
Call, after the other procession had dis-
banded. Santa '..•' never livelier than
now. The yachts will sail for Monterey
to-morrow morning. Passengers were
transferred to-day at the scene of the wreck
at Aptos. To-night the yachts will be
illuminated and fireworks willbe sent up.

I ii.M'ii'.i-:. July 4th.
—

The Fourth was
celebrated here ingood style. There was a
large procession of the tire department,
Grand Army, trades unions, tableau cars,
merchants, "farmers, citizens, led by two
brass bands. The building where the exer-
cises were held was *asteful"y decorated
with evergreens, bunting and Hags. Ora-
tions, a poem, readings, games ami dances
occupied the day. .Fully five thousand
people \u25a0-• re in town, ami there was no ac-
cident, t ;,.:A

LoDI, July 4th.— celebration given
-

by the ladies whs a grand success. Mrs. E.
R.Pease acted as Grand Marshal. Laura
dc Force Gordon was President of the day,
Mrs. Washburn reader. Mrs. Clara Poltz
orator There wire fifty ladies riding en
horseback in the procession, a "Ship of
State,"

*'Goddess of Liberty," etc., all be-
ing conducted by the ladies, the Broom
Brigade and the Calathtunpiai

I'KTAi.r.MA. July 4th.
—

The elaborate
preparations made here for the celebration
ofthe Fourth were folly compensated for
by the largest crowd ever gathered in this
city, The procession, inwhich was repre-
sented Santa Rosa. San Rafael and Peta-
Imua, formed at 11 a. m.. and paraded
through the principal streets (o the theater,
where a highly interesting -literary pro-
gramme was carried out, the leading feature
being the address by the orator of the day,
Professor A. G. Burnett. The city through-
out was elaborately decorated. The
Growler organization and a trotting race at
the pork occupied the afternoon. There
v.iI-, fireworks in the evening, and \u25a0 per-
formance by the Pet-dam*- Minstrels.

C.-iasTOGA, July 4th.—Th'jFourth was
celebrated here in grand sV*le. The exer-!
cises consisted .^reading the Declaration
of Independence and an oration by Hon.
F. E. Johnston, of Napa. Alter this cam e
a grand barbecue. Dancing followed,with
vocal and instrumental mjidic. Every-
thing passed offpleasantly. Itwas agala
day For upper Nap* valley. -

SiEP.sA City, July 4th.—The national
holiday was celebrated here ingrand style,
with a procession, reading of the Declara-
tion, a poem, aa oration byHon. P. Audi

-
. ' .*. T '- \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0 . . i -.-\u25a0_*. -prAr.

son, of Downieville, and music by theSierra Cityband hi the afternoon therewas a picnic in the woods a short distanceabove town, a free dinner and dancing
with musK by the Sierra Ruttes band.This evening than is a grand and impos-
ingparade of the

"
K.C. v.." whoare nowbeing addressed by tin- Grand Master fromMokelumnc Hill. The ceremonies willconclude with a ball at Bow he's Hall.

STai-a, July 4th.—The Fourth was well
observed in this county. The chiefobserv-
ance her- was the picnic of Unity Hose
Company and the invited 'ire companies
from st Helena. The San Francisco yacht
Beet, under Commodore Harrison,"accom-
panied by the canoe fleet, have made their
annual trip to this city. The yachtcrs at-
tended the picnic, and will"attend the
dance at the opera-house given by Unity
Hose Company to-night, which willend
the festivities of the day. The fleet will
return toSan Francisco Saturday evening

Saw Jose. July 4th.— A creditable pro-cession, consisting of the Knights of
Pythias, Italian and Austrian Benei 'lent
Societies and Order of Hiberni-
ans, paraded the streets to-day. Literary
exercises were held at Music Hall. A pic-
nic, tinder tin- auspices of the temperance
societies, took place in St. James Park.
Addresses were made by Ret*. Mr. Malone.Dr.Bushnell, ('. A. Uoulding, Mrs. Arm-
strong, of San Francisco, an 1 others. The
various Camps of the Sons ami Daughters
of America went to Santa Crua this morn-
ing. They were accompanied by went}
four carloads id' people.

Ykkka. July ith.—The celebration here
to-day was a free ami easy go-as-you-pleaso
affair, notwithstanding the departure of so
many on an excursion to Ashland and
Portland.

San Francisco, \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 Ith.—The Fourth
was celebrated to-day 'with the usual fes-
tivities. Tlh; procession was not up to
prior celebrations. Fireworks were given
in three sections of th city,'and included
several handsome pieces. A large number
of people were on the streets.

Portland {Of.),July Ith.—There was no
regular , brat ion of the day here, but
business was generally suspended and the
day was observed is .1 holiday.

inEast Portland there was a large cele-
bration by the military and civilorganiza-
tions, \u25a01 procession, an oration by ex-Sena-
tor 1.rover an Iother liter exercise*.

*. Vancouver (W.'.T.), July 4th.—
Fourth has been observed by all the mili-
tary posts in the Department ofthe Colum-
bia, by order of (jeneral Miller,the usual
national salute being fired and a general
cessation from labor.
K_!>iil>lican Demon .tintlon it Truckee.

'.'\u25a0:\u25a0 ,-kk:..Jul-, 4th.—Col. C K.Crocker, a
returning delegate from the Chicago Re-
publican Convention, reached hereon tin-
overland train at 8 o'clock this evening
He was met at the depot by a large and
enthusiastic number ofRepublicans with a
brass band and a serenade. He was wel-
comed in the name of the Republicans
ofCalifornia, ina most enthusiastic spSS b,
by C. P. McQlasban, in which the delega-
tion was complimented in high terras.
Colonel Crocker responded briefly and ap-
propriately The large crowd called loudly
far Hon. Henry Vrooman, of Alameda
county, who is spending the Fourth in this
place. Mr. Vrooman responded eloquent-
ly,predicting a triumphant campaign for
Blame and Logan. Hon. Creed Haymond,
who isalso spending the national holiday
here, was loudly called for, and responded
ina humoroc • speech, which was received
with much enthusiasm The demonstra-
tion was large and animated.

Suicide of a Young Jnresa.
San Francisco, July 4th.—Muss Alice

Bessemer, a young Jewess of this city.com-
mitted suicide inOakland last night. She
had previously attempted to take her life,
assigning as a reason the refusal of the
parents to allow her to receive attentions
fromChristians.

Wife Drowned by Her Husband.
San Andreas. July 4th.- Frank Perretta,

owner of the Murphy's grade, at the toll-
house tit the head of the grade, about one-
fourth of a mile from Murphy's, to-day
drowned his wife by holding her beneath
the waters of Angels' creek, running near
the toll-house. The ad was witnessed by-
two men, but before they could prevent the
rime she was dead, lie was immediately

brought to San Andreas by a Constable,
and lodged in jail Prompt action on the
part of this officer avoided a lynching, as
the citizens at Murphy's were determined
to avenge the crime with the culprit's life..

Serious Accidents.
:\u25a0-:.>. July4th. —

man named Her
man Sperling was dangerously injured by
a load ofliny tipping over on him. An-
other man named Rick was severely in-
jured .':: Shasta valley by being kicked in
the breast by* a horse.—

\u25a0 a

OREGON.

Fine Residence Burned— ;,.•»\u25a0._>

of .-ife—Commutation Refused.
PobtlaksJ July .th.—

The large and ele-
gant residence of Captain J. V. Barlow
ue ar Aurora, Clackamas county, Oregon,
was totally destroyed by fire to-day. The
origin of the tire is unknown. The loss
will probably reach $10,000; insurance
light.

The ca:-e of Andrew Leonard, under
.sentence of death for the murder of Am-
brose Patton, his brother-in-law, near
Kalama, Washington Territory, has been
taken to the Supreme Court of tin Terri-
tory. The appeal willgive the prisoner a
lease of lifeuntil the next term, in July,
ISSS.

Governor Newell, of Washington Te.rri-
tory, baa refused to commute the death
sentence of Lewis A. Knott, for the cold-
blooded murder ofThomas Biggins. Knott
was -ii.' iced to be hanged on tho 21st in-
staiit. Nothing now can save him from an
ignominious death.—

\u25a0 \u2666

WASHINGTON TKRKITOEY.

The Alaska Exploration
—
I'loused with

tho President.
;rty,-. July 4th.— W IliaE. Kv-

erett, the famous Indian scout, who served
WithGeneral Miles in the fc'iotix -.try
many years, now on a United States mili-
tary reconnoissanee of the Copper river,
Alaska, wrote from Pyramid Harbor, under
date of June Oth:

"
f leave for the un-

known interior next week. Will make a
small raft at the thirty-mile lake, then
float down to good timber, where Iwill
saw out boards in make a boat. Then I
willdescend the Yukon river to the mouth
of White river, where I will build a
smaller boat, and po"c tij>the latter named
river totheglacier, whereIwillabandon the
boat and make my way across tothe head-
waters ofCopper river where Iwillmake
another boat and descend the Copper to
its mouth, which l expect will be either
next summer or fall, a* the season is al-
ready so far advanced that itwillhe im-
possible, ifthe natives are hostile, as re-
ports of them say, toget out this Gall. lie
will likely meet the Abcrcrotnbie party,
now ascending the Copper river from its
mouth. Dr. Everett has only one man
with him, and, understanding the Indian
languages to perfection, *>v-!win bis way
where others would fail.

The loyal men and the Grand Army of
the Republic of this section are loud in
their praise of President Arthur for his
veto of the. Tortcr bill. ,

General satisfaction rails at the ap-
pointment of Colonel Squires, a Grand
Army of the Republic Comrade at Seattle,
as the Governor of Washington Territory
l>_. President Arthur. He is an able man,
a prominent and wealthy citizen ofSeattle.

"Mydear," said a young wifeto her hus-
band, who had already fallen into the habit
of going to the lodge in the evening, and
who was jus- preparing to go out, "Iam
goingup street to interview the Superin-
tendent of the Postoffice this evening."

Ah:
___

ed :on what business, pray?""
1want to see ifhe can '*:''« nic a:- . ad-

vice inregard to getting a habitually late
male in on time.'' The husband blushed,
pretended he was looking for a newspaper
instead of his hat, and there was a member

J absent &***__ the lodge that night

_^_»—-—_—_«—
-—

t

a 1fi^**.__ f7 B TViTrt_fii_ *

J. liii!*SJ I-All(III i
}. -.:„.-: In'-iir\u25a0\u25a0-:\u25a0: \u25a0 jCte-trofs allTlemorrnagit,

Acute and Chronic . Vaotu cad Hw-u, '
t'-viLririt:roa

EITEUS, snnBUEKS, DIAE2SXA. CHA?. ]
INGS, STINGS OF INSECTS, PILES,

SOBS EYES, SO2E "FEET,
etc, etc.

THE W0NOE?» OF HEALIHB!
For Pile",B-.nil, TAr*rtlitfrtrStch*

ing. ItIsthe greatest known remedy.

For Earns Scalit., Woandn, Binl*™
n.!•'. f-pruiti-i,ttis unequalled-stepping pain
.-.•..1 healing inamarvellous runner.

For Inflamednnd More £«•«>».—*'-\u25a0 effect
npon thuso delicate org^na ia simply marvellous.

St in the f-adle-*.' Wrtami
—

AH female j
CGrap'~*t;t._ yield toits wondrous power.

For »'!-_-», Old Horr-,. or Opffi
XV « £«.iUaction upon thcao iamost remark- |
able.

Tootfcnrho. Pnrfarhr, _Bssr« of In-
ncets, Bore Sfeel, are certainly cared by

roarers ESTSACT.
itEcozisirfTDUDBrr_rr__*cx_t_r_.

'•) a VBMfDisnosriTJiirSI

Cautlon.-rOXDS EXTRACT >aabam *wj-
tatrd. The genuine loan tlus txrds "i*OfiDi>
t:XTRACT'rblourn in th'gins*, end -\u25a0<\u25a0 pvtvri
trademark on surrounding buf trro.npfr.Aw*
ether is genuine. Abatty* insist unawritag YVM>->
EXTRACT. Take no other jnreparation.

UUnevertoUinbulkorbytneatstTt.

.rrcivtTT.rrvß'iTir.NS okrOMVS EXTRACTCCM-
wirliTmEi-caEST and m'*t i-euuaie
IEBI. l.Ettll;LADIES' BOUOOtB-

POND'S EXTRACT 50c, S!.00, 5t.75.
Toilet Cream 1.00 jCatarrh Cure 75
Dentifrice 50 Piaster 25
LipSalve 25,Inhaler .Glass 50c.)- 1.00
Toilet Soap (3Cakes* 50 1Nasal Syringe 25
Ointment 50 .Moti-ated Paper \u25a0\u25a0• \u25a0 25

v . Family Syringe, $1.00.

Orders amounting to S3 worthsent eipre-af
on receipt of money or P. O. order.

ttrixca TH p__mn_ET withHj-tort

Pji_p___iioS6 Bart I'KEE ok aitijcatiok to

\ POND'S EXTRACT CO.,
76 Fifth Now York.

T »\u25a0 GI.FF>OS. ii **•• JOHNS-OS.
____. ..»-.. m A w-_«-_«<"

BOULEVARD
TOBACCO X-"l_i^\.o:E,

So. 012 .1 -:.. lei. Sixth \u25a0'\u25a0'•\u25a0 •' Seventh.
4 1.1. BRANDS OF TOBACCO.. CIGARETTES,

A -.pcs, Cutlery, Notion?, etc.. eor.-tan'iy on
band. Fine Imported and Domestic CM'AK.> a
speriHlty. jen-lplm-

MATHUSHEK PIANOS!
GRAXD, MiVAKK AXI> ITKIGIIT
,\ RE Till*. BEST— OVER TWO __«?<*w-«ru_
A Hundred mid fifty inuse InBpfoßgi
Sacramento. The Upright. nhe.i<l J J » 3 5
of everything. Keep In tune nt

• rp-S.f
one -quarter the expense of cnyother pinco. Be-
viue of imitßtions and frauds oiferiug them.

JOHN Y. COOPER,
('oncrn! Wholesale Ajrent for the Pacific Coart
__J J street, hlto, ehct:p an-1 medium-priced-
llanos from 628 up. 0.l ttaaoa ATsi Organs

• taken incxohj-Off-for new cr.«\3. KllJ-te, Haices
1 and Geo. Woods H-no*.'

<•»» "iiua. v. _:'-.! \u25a0t, *::if

CAUTION!
luioko "TaMUfa Punch,™ America's

Finest 80. Cigar.

OUR "TANSILL'S PUNCH
'

IS NOW BEING |
imitated from the Atlantic to the Pacific,

trhieh is the best possible proof of their supe-
rior quality Therefore, Dealers should see to

itthat they get only the genuine "TANsSILI
PUNCH," and direct from
G-. 33. C O x*.*V*""**X 2xr.

BOLE AGENT FOR PACIFIC COAST,

48-Otf Agent (Dealer only) WANTED in
every town on Pacific (.'o.t-t. Price List on ap
pliCAtion. .m.-j

Pacific Coast Agent for the

"CRANDALL TYPE WRITER,"
Which is. without doubt, the cheapest and. best
in •.-*•. Call and see itat my store, next door to
WELLS, FARGO .v. CO.*

<3r. JO. CO^*OI7'IIC.
Ha. 933 Second street Sacramento.

jc-'l-tply

iJ.i_;r-rc_»_A.xxxj*
,
'S

ECONOMICAL SUBTRACTION METHODS.
-iv

•
ABOVE TITLED WORK, .H*ST ITP.-

-1 lished. stives economical rules forobtaining
revolts in FRACTIONS without reducing tininto
a common denominator. Also, gives many eco-
nomical rules for operations in SIMI'LKNI'M-
BERB. These rules are original. They are not
10 be found in the works of any other mathe-
matical author. They are general in their ap-
plication. Teachers, pupilsand all whose busi-
tmtvinecessitates mathematical calculations are
especially invited to examine the work. Kor
Male at allbookstores InSacramento: E. 11. Gup-
t.y,San Jose: S. Davis. College City: J. R. K'.ston.
Woodland: .'.T. White £ Co., San Francisco: and
W. B. Hardy, Oakland. Agents wanted. Author
:uid publisher. J. 11. LEONARD, Woodland, i'al._____ jeil-lplm*

NEW store: NEW GOODS'.

CHAS. BOCKRATH,

PRACTICAL MECHANIC, 11 '.- OPENED A
Plumbing. Qas and _tea~__ttine Shop, No.

81S X street (Clunie Building). House and
Sewerage Ventilation a Specialty. All work
ilone withdispatch, and warranted.

u___M plm tIKO. T.IU'SU, Manager.

NEUBOURG & LAGES,
Star Millsand Malt House.

HOPS. MALT, PRODUCE GRAIN. FEED
___!><: Brewers" Supplies.

1016, 1018, 1090 I'il'ih-'. -ir..moi.io.

tm" Exchange Sold on all the Principal cities
la_Euroi>e I___1

___ ml-lptf

CARD TO THE PUBLIC.

\I.LPERSONS BUYING STONEWARE FOR
dome-tie purposes should exercise great

caution, and purchase none but the home manu-
factured goods for the following reasons: The
polishor glazing on the home goods Is finished
withclay and free from allpoisonous substances,
_r.ich as manganese, litharge, cobalt and lead.
all of which are injurious to health and very
dangcrotig. }'-''".'*'•'

J. F. HILL,
Ho. 1003 J .-'-reel. Sncramt-nto.

M^-_sa_-_kIYI.Carriages, Huggies, Kx .. "-_jS_<^'
pros-, Thoroughbliace andyV^^v -iv*^^.Suartz Wagons. Dealer inOak.-**-*

—**"-- ~
7

Aih and Ulckory Lumber; Hubs, Spokes, F.l
li-w. Bows, Rims.' Shafts Mid Poles. Manufact-
urer of the

*' LIGHTNING"IIAYPRESS Bead
Uk C-UiUucuw. »«»-lP«

HALE BROS. & CO.

GENERAL RESULTS!

In trading, it stands all in hand to find

some House that willmark goods all through

their stock at uniformly low prices. We
firmly believe that if you make a careful
comparison of our qualities and prices,

general results will show us to be LOWER

IN PRICE, quality considered, than any

House upon this coast.
i
*

We are each year gaining more strength.

Our House is fast becoming known to the <

utmost recesses of this coast. We ask forno

trade only as we may merit the same. We (

are putting forth our best efforts to please <

and suit the masses, by giving the very best j
goods at the lowest possible prices, and shall .

i

never rest until we are satisfied that every _
\u0084 i

Department of our House stands in the lead
'
i

of all competitors in low prices, good goods, *\u25a0

and the largest assortment.

2

We ask you to compare our prices through- _
J_*.7", t

out the House, and see for your own satis- J
faction just what we are doing, and just how t* **-

low we are selling the best grades of goods
*

thinking as we do, that you will find our \
prices quite a saving in the long run.

c
r.
c

COUNTRY ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION. j
1
1
1

HALE BROS. & CO., !
Nos. 82J>, 831, <_:{.},835 X street, and 1020 Ninth street. Sacramento. j1. B

\u25a0

._\u25a0\u25a0*___- #

Jtfuttgaot ja?to_i \u25a0

The Best and Cheapest Natural Aperient Water. a

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHER LAXATIVE

"SPEEDY, SURE, and GENTLE."
Professor ROBERTS, F.R.C.P. Lend c

The most certain and comfortable cathartic, in cases of constipation and j
sluggish liver or piles. j

Ordinary Dose, a Winegldssful before breakfast. •

Of allDruggists and Mineral Water Dealers. .

NONE GENUINE WITHOUT THE BLUE LABEL,


